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Rodrigo Quijano

Introduction
The for mula for an exhibition:
Left eye, right eye is an exhibition perceived as
a kind of mathematical for mula. It is generated
by an algorith m, a set of rules that defines a
process. Instead of creating something predictable
or ordered, the algorith m rather opens up a series
of possibilities for the artists involved in the
exercise. The rules are simple: a core group of 3
people conceives the whole idea. Next the group
asks 10 other artists to invite either a curator or
a writer to produce a text. Here, another variable
is added: the text could be either inspired by a
particular artwork or, reversely, it could serve as a
source of inspiration for the artist.
The results of the process will be presented in an
exhibition both in the three-dimensional space of
the gallery and in the two-dimensional space of a
publication.
Thus, the usual methodology whereby a curator invite
an artist to generate and foster a discourse is
inverted. In this project the energies and the roles
of two people are con-fused. Left eye, right eye is
a collaborative intervention perceived as a mutual
encounter that is perfor med through a physical

Alessandra Saviotti

experience.
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of a person’s personality, which are then ex p osed to
ex ploitation by co m panies.
The m ain activity during free ti m e is consu m ing,
especially because it is through these consu m er
activities that individuals can build and m aintain
their identities over ti m e. Accordingly, operating
within the sphere of consu m erism, businesses are
intruding in an individual’s e m otional life to an
increasing extent.
Thus, we have gradually witnessed a sensor y
sti mulation strateg y co m e into play alongside the
window display strateg y (vetrinizzazione) that followed
the e m ergence of the shop window in the eighteenth
centur y and accordingly i m p osed a social co m munication
m odel based on visual lang uage. We have sought in
this way to continue to produce econo m ic value by
penetrating the inner and e m otional spheres of m an.
It is thus no longer m erely the b ody as a functional
tool that the capitalist syste m is using to produce
econo m ic value, or even the external co m p onent of the
b ody that is increasingly on display as confir m ed by
consu m erist and m edia patterns. It is the b ody in its
entirety.
It is clear, therefore, that biocapitalism
a bsolutely needs to feed off m an’s life in order to
produce econo m ic value and yet at the sa m e ti m e it
tends to stifle that life. We could therefore say
that the syste m eats itself. We could wonder whether
this m ight beco m e an irreconcila ble predica m ent for
future capitalism. If so, the idea that Marx b orrowed
fro m Hegel – based on an insepara ble union of use
value and exchange value, q uality and q uantity, and
the m aterial and the a bstract – that goods transfer
their particular nature to the entire econo m ic syste m
still re m ains valid. The idea affir m s that use-value
constitutes a li m it that the tendency for unli m ited
self-grow th that exchange-value has will continually
encounter. However, the current develop m ent rate of
biocapitalism see m s to cast dou bt on this idea.

Riccardo
Benassi
W hen capitalism feeds off life
(in reference to Techno Casa):
Capitalism has changed. It no longer suffices to use
hu m an b odies as m ere instru m ents of work, but it
increasingly seeks to extract econo m ic value fro m
ever y biological co m p onent and m ental, e m otional and
social di m ension of the individual. Conseq uently,
capitalism is changing into biocapitalism, the m ost
evolutionarily advanced for m of the capitalist econo m ic
m odel. Sure enough, the concept of biocapital has
m ade a recent appearance in the capitalist syste m, a
new for m of capital based on a new config uration of
econo m ic value, viz. biovalue that can be extracted
fro m a living creature’s vital q ualities. Fro m this
p oint for ward, the entire hu m an b ody will beco m e the
su bject of econo m ic ex ploitation.
The transition of capitalism to its “bio”phase is also happening because co m panies are no
longer content to benefit fro m the functional b odies
of their e m ployees. Instead, they feel they have
to increasingly take advantage of their e m ployees’
thoughts and creative ideas, ex ploit their brain that,
being directly related to the e m ployees’ identities,
continues to work even outside of the factor y.
Predicta bly, it represents an ele m ent of continuity
between work ti m e and free ti m e, b oth of which are
6
beco m ing m ore and m ore si m ilar at present.
According to classical econo m ists, in the
capitalist structure of the first factories, the worker
worked for a nu m ber of hours to produce econo m ic
value for hi m self and his e m ployer, which was followed
by a period of ti m e in which he was co m pletely
free and could regain his streng th. Biocapitalism,
however, does not just m ake unfair de m ands during
the working hours, but also tries to produce value
during free ti m e. As individuals use these off-hours
pri m arily to define their social identities, they are
inevita bly intertwined with the m ost inti m ate aspects

t
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Beni
Bischof

∘ W
 orking on raw canvas on site, fast, spray, brush and
cutter
∘ 5
 0 canvas, paint/spray on site and leaving the m
behind in a chaotic for m
∘ Just spraying, also on the floor
∘ 1
,000kg clay-throwing sculpture, pieces of clay
m aking up a m ountain
∘ Painting over paintings b ought at thrift shop
∘ C
 ollecting 15 couches, spraying the m, putting plaster
on the m
∘ M
 aking a wallpaper fro m my studio wall, then hanging
objects on top
∘ Tattoos
∘ Burning 50 US flags

“Voll easy hanger (ol m a)” is m ade up of a bundle of
fake plastic snakes and fox tails, tied together and
hanging fro m the ceiling. The ani m als see m to be hung
to d r y. With its carefully chosen colour palette,
sm ooth m aterial m ix and plant-like hanging display,
the work rese m bles a ta bleau-vivant. It is the
result of a constantly ra m bling, fast-paced highway
of brainstor m ing p ot that Bischof carries with hi m
at all ti m es. Reduction is hardly an option, rather
plurality is preferred. We could call this work “Tail
Tales” since it prop oses different readings but also
because it suggests all the tales that were o m itted or
p ostp oned and still are part of the checklist below:
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘
∘

Fridge sculpture
Series of p osters to take along
Burning a Sunset-Poster
Borrowing Boxing Auto m ats and working on the m
Crazy hanging sculptures (CHECK!)
Sending so m ething with the pst (Mail-A rt)
Existential fear ca m paign
R enting a Muscle-Car, putting paintings around it,

d rawings inside it, etc.
Making a tower of 1,000 plinths
Filling up a tent with plaster
Hiring a b odybuilder to carr y works around
Hiring a nu m ber of girls to carr y works around ;)
Making a pu blication on site
Painting T-shirts
Adapting design objects to my objects
Attaching 2,000 black brushes to the wall
Printing 3,000 black and white copies
Spilling felt pens all over floor and walls
Spray ever y where
Attaching A3 p osters all over the place
P roducing an offset p oster: one su bject gets 10,000

ti m es reproduced. Then m aking display stacks
Chewing g u m
Ra m b o 1000
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Sa muel
Leuen berger
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Nanda
Janssen

Sculpture waiting to happen

Paul
Geelen
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Like other works by Paul Geelen ‘Untitled _ silica gel
+ slug egg’(2013) keeps a low profile. So m ewhere in the
exhibition space there is a handful of silica grain
m ixed with one snail egg. It can be easily overlooked,
as b oth are white and tiny. During his current twoyear residency at De Ateliers in A m sterda m the artist
is developing his individual sculptural gra m m ar and
alpha bet. The alpha bet consists of unusual objects
like a surgical instru m ent, a transparent shooting
m arble, a m outh har p, a floss pick, a prism, an IUD
(intrauterine device), a festival barrier and cli m bing
holds. Paul Geelen has a keen eye for rare objects that
do not reveal their function straight away. He tends
to use the m as ready m ades. The artist also uses
conte m p orar y m aterials that are unco m m on to sculpture
such as silica grain, oil-b onded casting sand, slug
secretion and aerogel. By co m bining these objects or
m aterials, changing their shape or altering the
context in which they are presented new m eanings
occur. The silica grain and slug egg are co m bined on
the basis of si m ilarities in shape and colour. However,
the si m ilarities end right there. One m aterial is
produced che m ically, the other naturally. One hails the
status q uo, the other is all a b out m eta m or phosis.
There’s a peculiar logic behind this odd juxtap osition
of m aterials, this strange synta x. T wo ite m s fro m
different real m s m agnify, when co m bined,
a nanofrag m ent of hu m ankind.

a

Rodrigo
Hernández
TOM ATOES,
CA R ROTS,
CELERY,
BEETS,
PA RSLEY,
LETTUCE,
WATERCR ESS,
SPINACH
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Valentina
Jager
Mahta, Sara, This Material and what Olaf says. Hearsay
and second-hand infor m ation. Voices fro m beyond or
fro m within. Marc’s words are all riddles and Olaf
thinks hi m self an ex pert. W hich ex pectedly m akes for
an odd space indeed. May I interrupt? I think right
across the street there is a m anic outburst of
pre m onitions. Voices, you say? W hat do they say? Now
that you m ention it, we all have so m any things to do.
So much to do and Xixi is waiting.
A n illusion of an unna m ed division stands between
five individuals, a group of no-longer people, a space,
and a conversation. W here does a being begin and where
does it end? How does she decipher what is her thought
or the thoughts for m ed by another object? We give
things na m es in order to si m plify m atters, but we are
no closer to understanding any thing. The circular
logic of a lang uage, which is predo m inantly built on
the foundations of relativity, functions only up to
a p oint. Untitled, when all else fails and we are at
a loss for words, we can at least say what it is not.
Let’s start again.

t
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M.
Szaflarski

Martin
Kohout
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I was looking for so m e old notes when
I stu m bled across this piece of dialog ue that caught
my attention. I found it in a b ook with blue cover
on my shelves that I had b ought when I was younger.
I don’t re m e m ber having read it before. I proba bly
did n’t. I used to say: “I ow n b ooks, I don’t read
the m.”
The blue b ook had fallen on my left foot and
a bruise showed after a while. The instant pain in
my foot prevented m e fro m walking so I turned to it
again.
It was one of Peter Hocine’s early novels.

16

W hen I opened the b ook at a rando m page I noticed the
word schism ogenesis that was underlined. W hy that word
was i m p ortant to m e was hard to recall – I had m ade
no notes in the m argin. More crucial, however, was the
dialog ue on page 237 of Chapter XXIII entitled
“A disagreea ble conversation”.
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Elisa
Caldana
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Cathérine
Lo m m ée

The flowers are arranged, the beans are war m.
The secrets of ‘the wood’ and ‘the desert’. Dia m onds
are forever. Incredibly noiseless, hard without being
touched. Went back to. Being a ble to deny yourself
so m ething. In the course of my work I m et a friendly,
soft-te m pered m an. The hat obviously ca m e fro m
a m ovie. Just for a m o m ent ever y m o m ent: to plunge
into. Enjoy! Look and receive the Duke of Berkshire.
His back and forth was the soil for strong and healthy
vegetation. The television around the corner was still
on, the streets were busy; this ti m e I heard voices.
Ver y flexible and vivid, and it certainly does not have
to be a large or special garden. But there is m ore!
Not hardcore, but the li m its are tested. We ai m ed at
hu m ility towards the m ain building we have fallen in
love with, so we lost ourselves in its histor y, read
docu m ents, puzzled. Reconstruction of the m odalities
of the work. A desire for disenchant m ent. A difference
with the i m perative to ex plain and evaluate oneself
transparently, or with the allegor y of the rational
su bject. The work is always already i m plied in which
it reflects up on, and thus in itself. The theoretical
dou ble or repetition, too, is a cloud and a detour,
by which we get après ski-like visions.
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Jan Op de
Beeck
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A na
Navas

Sop or, a video by A na Navas, is divided into 5 episodes
in which the artist presents a prop osal that takes
up space between sculpture and perfor m ance. T wo
characters in costu m e that m i m ic pu blic artworks of
the city of A m sterda m co m e to life and wander a m ong
so m e m onu m ental sculptures. The i m ages are acco m panied
by a first-person narration that varies between vag ue
reflections and detailed descriptions of different
artworks that at first see m real, even fa m iliar, but
soon beco m e alien, as we are introduced to a d rea mlike logic where things si multaneously can be and not
be.
With freshness and a sense of hu m our Navas
q uestions art in pu blic space. In Sop or she
presents an a bsurd narrative as a counter p oint to
a m onu m ental aesthetic that see m s to consider the
city as an extension of the museu m, insensitive to
its surroundings. The video thus invites the viewers
to enter a d rea m like state, m aking connections and
rethinking freely the contradictions and p ossibilities
of art that has m oved beyond institutionalized space
to beco m e part of the city’s physical, social and
e m otional landscape.
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Kriz
Olbricht
Ad here! Fra m e! Affir m!
A n applied slipper y plaster stroke does what it does
best: it ad heres.
A fine-m eshed reinforce m ent fa bric in an
appealing orange tint profits by the ad hesion of the
plaster and in return does what a rectang ular plane
does best: it fra m es.
T wo uni m p osing m aterials are united by a reduced
inter vention and thereby beco m e a picture.
The picture reveals its structure: holding and
being held, showing and hiding. The plaster that can
be viewed as re m iniscent of an ex pressive brushstroke
and the reinforce m ent fa bric that inevita bly evokes
the grid discourse, so m ehow re m inds m e of the
illustrating graphics in Daniel Buren’s text “Li m ites
Critiq ues“, which is a b out the multiple and al m ost
endless fra m ings of the artwork by b oth the m aterial
and the context. Since with these words one of these
fra m es threatens to beco m e thicker and thicker,
nearly being a b out to cover all of the elegant, but
precarious for m ation of “painting” (2011), I’d better
stop.

t
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Tilsa
Otta
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Dear Til,
I send you this in this way because I ca m e to a
far away beach and there is no internet here. I think
you m ight have ex pected other things fro m m e, m aybe
so m ething m ore like the words of the curator I was,
but I took the decision of running away fro m that job
and beco m ing a different person, so those words don’t
co m e easily.
This has been ver y difficult because now I have
earned the hatred of so m e artists and institutions
and I feel as if helicopters were flying like birds
overhead and I think that perhaps there are is people
co m ing after m e to m ake m e w rite another text or m ake
m e do another show or talk a b out unpleasant su bjects
with collectors.
One day, while surfing with my left foot I ca m e
up on the blog of a g uy who left graffiti and p oe m s in
hotels and restaurants he visited until he got hi m self
arrested, I g uess, for offending the sacred private
property or m aybe because people can’t easily accept
strange for m s of co m munication or m aybe because (as my
old m an whispered to m e m any years ago) p oetr y is a
pra xis and that m akes it un beara bly and su bversive.
I think often a b out you and I re m e m ber the night
when we kissed at that party a b out a m illion years
ago.
So m eone is insistently k nocking at my door;
I think they have found m e. Wish m e luck.
I leave this note for you on my night ta ble.
A nd I send you my heart.
A nd I send you my heart.

t
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Rita Ponce
de León

We m et on our way to the bridge that was m ainly
designed for vehicles, but with a pedestrian track.
Before we reached the bridge we b ought snacks. In each
trip I have a preference for certain chocolates or
d rinks. New York tastes like peanut butter m ost of the
ti m es. I can’t re m e m ber the sounds of cars (aren’t they
are ty pical of a particular place?), but I re m e m ber we
were hanging in the air, cars running under us and to
the sides while we walked. W hat would happened if this
bridge no longer held at that m o m ent of our passing,
I had wondered. It was a nice sunny m idwinter day,
ideal for a walk. We did not want to reach Brooklyn,
we only wanted for our feet to step on the legendar y
bridge. We sp oke a b out things we fear, things that
stand in our way, things that we love. We sp oke of how
we took decisions to keep those we love or find the m
at least.
Dear Rita, I think I have found what I a m looking for,
but there’s nothing within my reach that I could do at
this stage to be found ‘back’.
Well, I a m m ore ‘noticed’ now than when we m et,
but I a m still in the sa m e place: waiting for good
days, which I m ay have lived but can no longer recall.
So sm all the things that I a m waiting for, so si m ple
yet heartfelt. The fig ures in your tiny d rawings
resting on tiny pedestals stay in my m ind. Sm all
people in sm all worlds that are the whole world to
the m. So sm all the things that affect us: a true word,
a tender sm ile, a special green blue.
I also found out that I a m particular to b otanical
gardens. So m ehow they are my favorite places in the
cities I visit. I always arrive early and they are m ost
of the ti m e e m pty, except when I a m looking for a
bench to sit on. I never really tr y to m e m orize the
na m es of the large thick-trunked trees, proba bly
because I a m sure I could find the m when I want on the
Internet.

I just ty ped in Botanical Gardens in Wikipedia. I see
an illustration of the Hanging Gardens. Doesn’t the
legend have it that the world’s m ost wond rous gardens
were built for a beloved wo m an who pined after the
green hills and valleys of her ho m eland?
A hanging garden, a hanging bridge, and I hang
on. Your d rawings also flow, always hanging so m ehow
onto the walls of the places you have installed your
work in.
A relay of love, in third person, if only those
who we think of could read these notes beyond their
words one day.

Ala
Younis
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Mike
Pratt
This was not the life I was pro m ised. I was supp osed
to be one of m any, a blank supp ort for a do m estic
b ourgeois garden. I wasn’t produced to be looked
up on; my place is not the li m elight. There always
exists a gap between ex pectation and reality; this gap
constitutes our daily lives with the need for us to
beco m e the m anagers of our disapp oint m ent. I had been
sitting there thinking a b out the q uiet life of supp ort
I could provide for so m eone’s do m estic desire, awaiting
the transfig uration of my co m rades and I into a patio.
It was in this distracted m o m ent that ‘he’ ca m e into
my life. I was purchased sing ularly! W hat is this? I a m
nothing on my ow n; my identity should only be for m ed
in the collective.
The holes that now punctuate m e did n’t hurt; I a m
not m ade up in that way. They did however pierce the
sm ooth industrially p olished surface that was due to
be worn dow n by years of q uiet ser vitude. ‘He’ could n’t
even be b othered to pay attention to what he was
doing and focus on m e, just m ade a couple holes then
a coffee and a fag and onto so m ething else. ‘He’ ca m e
back to m e a few weeks later and attached a bucket,
then in a final act of indignity adorned m e with this
shit brow n S. Here I now sit ‘levitating’ but not
fooling anyone.

28
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Sangree

M AGAZINES ON the 21st CENTU RY:
New A nswer to the Endless Enig m a of Magazines
Since a b out fifteen years the study of dinosaurs has
been do m inated by the paradig m co m m only k now n as the
Printing Renaissance.
Modern dinosaurs are turtles and birds. Modern
birds retain the physical characteristics of ba by
dinosaurs.
Dinosaurs once were p owerful. Dinosaurs were
active ani m als with nu m erous adaptations for social
interaction.
Mounted fossil dinosaur skeletons have been m ajor
attractions at museu m s around the world and dinosaurs
have beco m e an enduring part of world culture.
A: Personally, I hate the dinosaurs that eat the ones
that interest m e the m ost. I think this new paradig m
is the inter pretation of the dinosaurs as birds, and
introduces confusion when we tr y to inter pret nonbirds ani m als.
We should be careful not to p olarize and keep
doing things coherently, perhaps we’ll find answers to
interesting q uestions.
B: Totally agree, but I a m not so sure a b out the
setting of a new paradig m fifteen years ago. There was
a change of m entality, yes, but it was only to discover
that ulti m ately dinosaurs were much m ore interesting
than we had thought.
C: I a m sorr y, but I don’t think that we are going to
co m e up with a new paradig m here and now. That has to
do with geop olitics structures.
D: Now we live a m ong slow and living fossils.
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P.6-7
Riccardo Benassi
(b. 1982) grew up in Cre m ona (IT), on the banks of the
river Po a nd currently lives and works in Berlin (DE). He
is using his role as artist, w riter, p erfor m er, musician
a nd desig ner to create works that intend to create new
situations. He teaches Sound Design at the Acade my of
Visual A rt in Berga m o (IT). w w w.365loops.co m

+
+

Vanni Co deluppi
(b. 1958) is a sociologist whose research focus lies on
co m m unication pheno m ena in the fields of consu m erism,
m edia a nd m ass culture. He taught at the Universities
of Urbino, Paler m o and IU L M in Milano (IT). At present
he is professor at the Faculty of Co m munication and
Econo m y at the University of Modena and Reggio E m ilia
(IT). Tra nslations of his essays were pu blished in France,
Spain, G er m a ny, Engla nd a nd Japa n.
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+

Beni Bischof
(b. 1976, St. Gallen, CH) w w w.benibischof.ch
Sa m uel Leuen b erger
is freela nce curator and r uns since 2009 the nonprofit ex hibition space SA LTS that is pro m oting young
international artists. He has earned a Master’s of Fine
A rts degree fro m Sotheby’s Institute in London in 1998.
He worked fro m 1998-2001 at Stephen Fried m an Galler y
in London (U K). Fro m 2001-2004 he was conte m p orar y art
sp ecialist at Christie’s Zürich (CH). Fro m 2004-2007 he was
the assista nt to the curator at Kunsthalle Zürich and fro m
2007 on he worked as a Collection Advisor at a Londonbased fir m. He lives and works in Berlin (DE) and Basel
(CH). w w w.salts.ch
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Paul Geelen
(b. 1983, Weert, N L) studied at A K V|St.Joost Fine A rt
Depart m ent in Breda (N L) fro m 2004-2008. Since 2012 he is
attending the two -year residency progra m m e of de Ateliers
in A m sterda m. His latest ex hibitions include ‘Li m b od ro m e’
- de Ateliers, A m sterda m (2012), ‘The Node App earance’
- P/////A KT, A m sterda m (2012), ‘Conte m p orar y Incidental
Accu mulation of Particles’ - Lokaal 01, Breda (2012), and
‘Through a Glass Darkly’ - Heda h, Maastricht (2011).
w w w.paulgeelen.nl

Na nda Ja nssen
is a Dutch curator and w riter. She w rites and blogs for
Dutch art m agazines like Museu mtijdschrift and Kunstbeeld.
She develop ed the ex hibitions ‘Material World’ (2013)
for Nest in The Hag ue, ‘Afterlife – A rt A b out our Final
Destination’ for an A m sterda m ce m eter y (2011), ‘Carried
Away - Procession in A rt’ for the Museu m voor Moderne
Kunst A rnhe m (2008) and ‘Changez! een Belgenshow’, solo
ex hibitions of Br uno Peinado, Wendy Morris, Het Harde
Potlood and various solo shows of young Dutch artists for
21rozendaal, Enschede (2008-2010). w w w.nandajanssen.nl

P.12-13
Ro d rigo Herná ndez
(b. 1983, Mexico City, M X) studied Visual A rts in La
Esm eralda 1983 a nd at the Staatliche A kade m ie der
Bildenden Künste Karlsr uhe in the class of artist Silvia
Bächli. He’s currently doing a residency at the Jan Van
Eyck Acade m ie, Maastricht (N L). w w w.rod rigo -hernandez.net

+

E m iliano Valdés
is Associate Curator for the 10th G wangju Biennale. He is
also Curator/Head of Visual A rts at the Centro Cultural
de España en Guate m ala and Co - director of Proyectos
Ultravioleta, a multifaceted space for ex p eri m entation
in conte m p orar y art based in Guate m ala City’s historical
centre. He worked for institutions such as dOCU M ENTA
XIII in Kassel (DE), the Museo Nacional Centro de A rte
Reina Sofía in Mad rid (ES), and Conte m p orar y Magazines in
London (U K), a m ongst others. He is currently interested
in educational and participative processes in art, the
intersection between art and science, and the relationship
between art, culture, and natural environ m ent.
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P.14-15
The work of Valentina Jager
(b. 1985, Puerto Vallarta, M X) belongs to the real m of
stor y telling a nd narration. She works predo m inantly with
w riting, installation and p erfor m ance. Jager studied Fine
A rts at La Esm eralda in Mexico City and is currently
enrolled in the Master’s progra m m e A rt in Context at
the Berlin University of A rts. Selected ex hibitions
include: Jetzt, gleich, ver wirrt, Badischer Kunstverein
in Karlsr uhe, Courting Aja xander (reading p erfor m ance),
Theaster Gates’ Hugenottenhaus in Kassel, and at the
La b oratorio A rte Ala m eda in Mexico City.
w w w.valentinajager.co m

+

A nna M. Szaflarski
investigates the elusive relationship between word and
m eaning, developing various projects such as b ook works,
sculpture a nd p erfor m ance. She is also a co -founder of A K V
Berlin, a n indep endent artist-b ook pu blishing house, which
pu blishes on the various connections between the m odes of
geography, geolog y a nd la ng uage.
w w w.suspicious-non-events.co m
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P.18-19
Cathérine Lo m m ée
(b. 1983, BE) is an artist who is currently in residence at
the Jan Van Eyck Acade m ie, Maastricht (N L).

+

Jan Op de Beeck
(b. 1980, BE) is artist and w riter. He has been m ainly
engaged in d rawing, installation work, artists’ b ooks, and
various for m s of w riting. op debeeck.jan@pandora.be

P.20-21
A na Navas
(b. 1984, V E) is a Venezuelan visual artist. She graduated
fro m the Acade my of Fine A rts in Karlsr uhe (DE) in 2010
in the class of Professor Franz Acker m ann. Working with
different m edia like video, action and photography,
her work deals with processes like translation and
m istranslation, the for m ation of cultural identity and the
str uctures of pu blic space. Navas’ work was ex hibited in
Europ e and Latin A m erica. She is currently participant of
the residency progra m m e at De Ateliers in A m sterda m (N L).
w w w.ana-navas.net

+

P.16-17
Martin Kohout
(b. 1984, Prag ue, CZ) lives in Berlin and Frankfurt a m
Main (DE). He’s a n artist, editor and pu blisher working
with various m edia ranging fro m instr uctions, objects,
installations, a nd p erfor m ances to video and text. His
current focus is on the closed circuit of new ha bits and
the environ m ent they ste m fro m and are activated in – be
it the effects of digitalisation, the lang uage of hygiene
or how conte m p orar y narratives m ove between m edia. He is
also founder a nd housekeep er of TLTR Pre ß (w w w.tltr.biz)
w w w.m artinkohout.co m

+

Elisa Calda na
is artist a nd w riter currently based in A m sterda m.
elisa.caldana@g m ail.co m

Florencia Portocarrero
is an indep endent curator, professor and psychoanaly tic
psychotherapist. She was participant of de App el’s
Curatorial Progra m m e 2012-2013. Recently curated projects
include: The T yranny of Inti m acy at the Spanish Cultural
Center in Li m a (2012), Bourgeois Leftovers at de App el arts
centre in A m sterda m (2013) and Orna m ent and Syste m at Wu
Galler y (2013).

P.22-23

P.24-25

Kriz Olbricht
(b. 1986) studied at the Staatliche A kade m ie der Bildenden
Künste Karlsr uhe (DE) in the class of Prof. Leni Hoffm ann
a nd at the Villa A rson, Nice (FR). In 2014 he will be
working at the Cité Internationale des A rts Paris with a
grant fro m the Ministeriu m für Wissenschaft, Forschung und
Kunst Baden-Württe m berg. So m e of his recent ex hibitions
include: Space Is G od, platfor m, München; So LeWitt
Loves Pa ncakes, zip, Basel; TOP13, Kunstverein Freiburg
/ E-Werk Freiburg; 2012; A Retrosp ective of To m orrow`s
A rtists, Schiller palais, Berlin; 2011; Buerger/Cogitore/
Da nnen b ergOlbricht in m onolog ue with the pu blic, La
Kunsthalle, Mulhouse; kl_ asse _Zwischenlager, Kunsthalle,
Bre m erhaven; Malerei, Schwarz waldallee, Basel; curated
sculptures#3, SA LTS, Basel; 2010; carte blanche, Kunsthaus
L6, Freiburg; trink halle, Schwarz waldstra ßsse 143, Freiburg
(Coop eration with David Se m p er).
w w w.k rizolbricht.blogsp ot.nl

Tilsa Otta
(b. 1982, Li m a, PE) studied fil m and photography. A m ong
her short fil m s are: Thank you for the Music, Per u, Lover
Without a Body and G od is a Girl. She has pu blished two
volu m es of p oe m s: My Poison Girl in the Garden of the
Me m or y Ballads (2004) and Indivisible (2007) and a third
volu m e, A Strange Sp eci m en (2012), co m prises her short
stories. w w w.tilsaotta.co m

+

Ro d rigo Quija no
is a p oet and curator based in Li m a, Per u.
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+

Rita Ponce de León
(b. 1982, Li m a, PE) studied Visual A rts in Li m a at
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Per ú (1999-2003) and at
“La Esm eralda” in Mexico City (2003-2008). Focusing m ainly
on d rawing and installation, she has ex hibited her work in
places like Sala de A rte Pú blico Siq ueiros (Mexico), 80M2
galler y (Per u), the 12th Fellbach Sm all Sculpture Triennial
(Ger m any), Casas Riegner galler y (Colo m bia), Museo de A rte
Moderno (Mexico), the New Museu m (USA), Centro Cultural
Border (Mexico). In 2013, her work was pu blished in the
b ook Vita m in D2 (Phaidon Press Li m ited, London).
w w w.vigiliayca b eceo.blogsp ot.nl

Leon Hösl
(b. 1991) is a curator and w riter currently based in Vienna
(AT), where he studies A rt Histor y at the University of
Vienna. So m e of his curatorial projects include “Fau x
TErrain” (2013), Hanaka m & Schuller, barcelona, Freiburg;
“A4 - A n Exihibition On A Piece Of Website” (2012), w w w.
ex hibition- on-a4.co m; Regionale12 (2011), Kunsthaus L6
Freiburg a nd projects in pu blic spaces; Malerei, Jan
Kiefer und Kriz Olbricht, Schwarz waldallee, Basel;
Multiplex IV, E m anuel Rossetti, plan b, Freiburg; curated
sculptures #3, Ped ro Wirz und Kriz Olbricht, SA LTS, Basel;
2010_ g ut eingerichtet, T66, Freiburg.
w w w.leon hoesl.blogsp ot.nl

+
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Ala Younis
is a research-based curator and artist. Using objects,
fil m and printed m atter, she often seeks instances where
historical and p olitical events fold into p ersonal ones.
She curated “National Works” for Kuwait’s first pavilion
at La Biennale di Venezia (2013), “Covering One’s Back”
at Gezira A rt Center Cairo (EG) (2013), “Museu m of
Manufactured Resp onse to A bsence” at Museu m of Modern A rt
Kuwait (K W) (2012), “Maps, Ti m elines, Radio Progra m m es”
at La Galerie, Noisy-le-Sec (2011), “Out of Place” at
Tate Modern (London) and Darat al Funun (A m m an), and
“Mo m entarily Learning fro m Mega-Events” at Makan A m m an
(JO) (2011). Her pu blication projects include Needles to
Rockets (2009), Tin Soldiers (2012). She is co -founder of
the pu blishing initiative Kayfa-ta, a series of costeffective A ra bic m onographs on how to.
w w w.alayounis.co m
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P.30-31
SA NGR EE
is an artistic colla b oration between René G odínez Pozas
(b. 1986, Mexico City, M X) and Carlos Lara (b. 1985, México
City, M X). Ex hibitions where their work was show n include:
DA R K KILLER DA NCE NIGHT (2011) at Casino Metrop olitano
(Mexico City) and Galería Planta Baja (Cuernavaca, M X);
SA NGR EE en Ale m ania (2011) at Mucharau m Kunstakade m ie
Karlsr uhe (DE); Los A ños Maravillosos (2010) at Galería
Central del Centro Nacional de las A rtes (Mexico City);
Dancing Circles (2013) at No Space (Mexico City); Winter
is co m ing (2013) at Autjaus, Neter Proyctos (Mexico
City). Their work can be defined as a straightfor ward
transdisciplinar y approach to p opular culture pheno m ena,
art histor y, and so m e funda m ental hu m an concerns.
w w w.sangree.m x
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Mike Pratt
(b. 1987, Sunderland, U K) is an artist living in A m sterda m
(N L) currently working on a two -year residency at
De Ateliers. Recent ex hibitions include, ‘B.M.W. (Big
Massive Work)’, Edin burgh (U K), ‘Mourning Bell’, Workplace
Galler y (U K), Theatrical Dy na m ics, Torrance A rt Museu m,
Los A ngeles (US), Jesm onite on Pap er, Malgras Naudet,
Ma nchester (U K). w w w.workplacegaller y.co.uk

+

+

Benja m in Fallon
is a curator, w riter and designer based in Br ussels (BE).
Recent projects include ’To The Reader’ at BA K Utrecht
(N L), ‘You are Just in the Middle of the Beginning’
at various locations around Stock hol m (SE) a nd ‘The
Ex hibition a nd its Histories’ at The University of
Edin burgh (U K). w w w.theop enseas.org

+

Óscar Benassini
(b. 1981, Her m osillo, M X) is a w riter and editor of the
conte m p orar y arts m agazine La Te m p estad and of Folio,
which focuses on architecture, industrial design and
fashion, b oth based in Mexico City. He also pu blishes
Deep Spiritual Shit an occasional editorial ex p eri m ental
project and Caín, a p eriodical pu blication presenting
ex hibition reviews. Between 2009 and 2011 he was co curator at Preteen Galler y in Mexico City, with artists
like AIDS-3D, Peter Sutherland, Tatiana Leshkina, Petra
Cortright, A ngelo Plessas, a m ong others. He w rites a b out
art and design for local and international pu blications,
b oth digital and printed such as Metal, Mountain, Do mus
and A ni m al. He has also colla b orated with curators like
Daniel Garza Usa biaga, Karla Jasso, Tobias Ostrander,
Michel Blancsu bé y Mario Bellatin in different editorial
projects and is now coordinating El Clu b de la Revista
(The Magazine Clu b), an association of artists and
editors created to preser ve and discuss the m odern and
conte m p orar y editorial production in Mexico.
Intro duction: Alessand ra Saviotti
(b.1982, Ravenna, IT) is an indep endent curator and co founder of the art collective Aspra.m ente. By relating
constantly with artists she participates actively in
the artistic process fro m the beginning to the end. Her
reflection is taking into consideration participator y
and colla b orative processes according to the m otto
‘colla b oration is better than co m p etition’. In 2013 she had
a research p osition at the Jan van Eyck Accade m ie (N L).
w w w.alusa.tu m blr.co m
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Pu blished at the Charles Ny p els La b,
Jan va n Eyck Acade m ie, Maastricht
on the occasion of the ex hibition
left eye right eye
V8 plattfor m für neue Kunst
Nove m b er, 2013
Viktoriastr. 8. 76133 Karlsr uhe
w w w.viktoria8.de
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